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Reintroduction
Oyster reefs are among the most degenerated marine habitats

events, native European flat oysters (Ostrea edulis) are reported as

worldwide [1]. They are hotspots of biodiversity and provide a

functionally extinct in the German North Sea [2]. This field study

variety of valuable ecosystem services, which are lost without the

aims to asses the capability of O. edulis to show natural growth and

habitat builder itself. As a result of overexploitation of stocks,

fitness under present day conditions in the German Bight, as well as

removal of biogenic hard substrate and unfavourable environmental

the possibility of infections by parasites and diseases.

“Deep-sea oyster”
Distribution of Ostrea edulis in the German Bight was exceptional. It inhabited areas just below the
low water line but also far off the coast and up to 50 m depth. In order to restore this unique
offshore and “deep-sea oyster beds”, performance of Ostrea edulis under present environmental
conditions

needs

to

be

assessed

first.
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water depth was necessary to suspend and sample seed oysters.
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Seed oyster were suspended in May 2017
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Growth

measurements in August and September show
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used to investigate further questions:

considerable increase in shell length (Fig. 4).
Fitness
Do biochemical and fatty acid profiles of
European flat oysters reflect conditions of
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deeper waters and differ from other European
populations of coastal waters?
Health status
Will European flat oysters be infected by
parasites and diseases? Focus is on the

Fig. 4: Boxplot of seed oyster growth in shell length.
Suspension started in May 2017 with a shell length of
2 mm. Average size after three month was
15.68 ± 3.96 mm and after 4 month 36.35 ± 7.08 mm.
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potential infection by the invasive protozoan
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parasite Bonamia ostreae in the disease free
Fig. 4: Seed oysters at the day of
suspension (A), after three month
(B) and after four month (C)

area of the German Bight.

Reef design & scale
Due to the loss of shell substrate, settlement opportunities for larvae are rare. In order to restore a self-sustaining native oyster population
adequate settlement substrate needs to be restored as well. Development and design of reef substrate and optimal scaling will add to the
successful enhancement of spat recruitment.
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